
Maurice Samuel, scholar and his- 
, has written this history and al- 

eh it is completely | based on doc- 

in 

would not play along with the blood ac- 
cusation. He later came back as a pri- 
vate detective and helped to break the — 
case against Mendel Beiliss, a Jewish 
brickyard worker falsely accused LS 

_the murder of the youngster. ° pies, 
_ Beiliss, an saceolilers Bitten oe tive 

"evan nog that he onurbelng escgoat 
of murder) while the authorities la- 
bored to put together a case against 
him, To do this, they had to dip into the 
half-world of ¢ f 

mony. ‘The reason for this insistence on 
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Fetes 

monstrous | eifort to Promote injustice, 

it would be interesting enough. But ft 
ig something more, a close exa 
of the way in which prejudice works to 
subvert the machinery of law and the 
functioning of the state. The fierce fan- 
aticismye& some of these, characters, 

~ however deplorablé, was in sof ways 
Jess odious than the opportunism and ° 
timidity of the bureaucrats who al 

_ lowed themselves to be used. Tronieal. _ 
dy, much of the revelation ¢ come 

Paper- 
work. Everything in this book is thor-_ 
Rail pana aie ames ry 

ussians 
are still fond of puiting on. Many had i 
the courage to speak out against this 
charade, including Vladimir Nab 3 
father, a noted editor, Maxim. 
Count Ilya Tolstoy. Perhaps even x 
impressive, ordinary individuals came 

* forth voluntarily as. ites to 
_ tradict the prosecution's case, and the _ 
” poy's family refused to. support in. 
= way the theory of a ritual murder. 

Even the prosecution's chief w! 
ses, except for those who were theme 

paea getlcner ns called the “Wolf- 4) 

paWoman, was said to have signed a dew 

® position accusing Beiliss of the crime, 

‘name things that you didn't say? | 
“ you know what an investigating magiad 
“trate is? : 

She replied: Do I know who wrote. 
_ and why he wrote? Do I know what. 
i vestigating magistrate Is? They 

led me, so T came, They wrote what 
they wrote, and then they told me 
leavexand I ae 

«March of Abeurdity ane 
a 4 E 
* No absurdity was too great. We find — 

» the prosecutor arguing that three of his. 
‘witnesses could not have committed 

_ tbe murder because they were busy; 
* robbing a jewelry store.on the. ynight abe 
“ter the murder, trying to show that the 

time had to be indicted. : 
"Patiently and meticulously ; Samet) 
etakes us through this maze, reveals the 
moral decay of the Russia in which « a 
government could become a party to 

®propagating the most discredited me 

, dieval superstitions, Beiliss was acquit 
ted but enormous damage had been 
doneyto the system of justice, and a 

* hideous myth has beén reinforced. Tt ia 
significant that antl - Semitism stil 

gaworks its evil in Russia today. 
“Samuel points up the relevant fest 

Sons; the use of the big lie technique; 

the subversion of moral sense “in 
government, It was 2 preview of the 
terror of Nazi Germany, a warning 
which, goes beyond the grotesqueries, 

villainies and absurdities of Kiev iv 
gle This gives it a theme of impor 


